The optical absorption spectrum of borazine vapor, at pressures between 0.1 and 5 mm Hg, has been obtained in the wavelength region 2015 A-18oo A on a 2.0 m vacuum spectrograph both photoelectrically and photographically. On the basis of vibronic analysis, observed absorption features are consistent with a single r-,..*, dipole-forbidden, electronic transition, IAI'<-IAt', assuming the D3A point group is a valid description for both ground and excited electronic states of borazine. Absorption and emission to the red of this state have been searched for but neither have been observed under current sensitivity conditions. It is concluded that the excited IAt' state is most likely the lowest singlet excited state of borazine. This spectrum is discussed in comparison with that of benzene; the IAt'(DaA) state of borazine corresponds to the IBlu(D 6 A) state of benzene. In particular, the sBlu<-IA I• spectrum is compared to the IAI'<-IAt' absorption. Arguments are presented suggesting the J ahn-Teller nature of the I A I' excited state of borazine.
I. INTRODUCTION
Borazine, B3N3H6, is an extremely interesting chemical species which has received relatively little attention since its synthesis by Stock and co-workers in 1926. 1 Since this time it has been thought of as "inorganic benzene." The two compounds are isoelectronic, planar, and one can easily picture six 1I"-electrons contributed by three nitrogen atoms delocalized around a planar ring to form an "aromatic system." General physical properties of benzene and borazine are surprisingly similar. 1 Even though it is possible to visualize more "valence bond" or "resonance" structures, especially of a localized nature, for borazine than benzene, their average bond lengths and 1I"-electron ionization potentials are virtually identical. Recent electron diffraction data are not inconsistent with a lower symmetry than a D3h planar structure,2 but no compelling evidence of a spectroscopic nature has been presented to strengthen and support this possibility.
In light of these parallels between benzene and borazine, a statement on details of their electronic and geometrical structure, both in the gas phase and single crystal, would certainly be of general interest. Such a large amount of optical spectroscopy is available for benzene vapor3 and crystal 4 and so little for borazine that it was felt a study of borazine optical absorption and emission spectra should be undertaken. The main thrust of this investigation is the spectrum of single crystal borazine, whose structure is purported to be isomorphous to that of benzene.1i A comparison of intermolecular interactions in two such similar systems will prove interesting and informative. A preliminary to this investigation (which is currently underway in our laboratory) is the gas phase spectrum of borazine which is presented here.
II. THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS OF ELECTRONIC STATES AND ENERGIES
for benzene. If one labels ring atoms of borazine a through j, starting with the B atom at 12 o'clock in Fig. 1 and proceeding around the ring clockwise, the following zero order 1I"-molecular orbitals composed from 2p. orbitals of boron and nitrogen obtain 'l1 1 = (6)-1/2[cf>a+cf>b+cf>c+cf>d+cf>.+cf>f] 'l12= (6)-1I2[cf>a-cf>b+cf>c-cf>d+cf>.-cf>f] 'l13= (12)-1/2[2cf>a+2cf>b-cf>c-cf>d-cf>.-cf>f] 1 I 'l14=! [cf>c-cf>rcf>.+cf>f] I 'l15= (12)-1/2[2cf>a-2cf>b-cf>c+cf>d-cf>.+cf>f] j E" (1) In terms of D6h irreducible representations, these states transform in the following manner: 'l11 (A 2u ), 'l12(B2g ) , ['l13, W4] (&,J, ['l15 , W6] (EIg). A complete correlation diagram for D6h~D3h' uniquely defining axis choice, is given in Fig. 2 . A secular determinant can then be written of a form quite similar to that for benzene. This approach is well outlined in the literature. Integrals, as well as the form of the Hamiltonian 3C for a planar aromatic system, are discussed in detail. 6 It is then possible to produce an orbital diagram identical to that of benzene, giving rise to (11"-11"*) configurations AI', A 2 ', E', for the "first excited states" of this D311 orbital picture. As in benzene, the AI" A 2', E' degenerate manifold splits into three "first excited states" for singlets and triplets under inclusion of interelectronic repulsion. It should be noted that this simple orbital picture still results if the added complication of different Coulomb integrals for boron and nitrogen atoms is introduced, and thus borazine remains an "altemant hydrocarbon." Several researchers have, over the past 2S years, attempted to calculate energies for these excited states; their results differ considerably and are shown in Table 1 . A theoretical treatment of the energy levels of borazine parallels quite closely the theoretical description 3960
It is quite clear that theoretical work on borazine is far less definitive than that on benzene. Theoretical ordering of states in borazine seems to be open to question; calculations are very approximate partly due to a lack of semiempirical parameters for B-N systems. The original work by Roothaan and Mulliken 7 on borazine was quite approximate in nature and strongly based on an assumed one-to-one correlation between benzene and borazine. Their semiempirical HUckel-type calculation was a departure from previous thinking about borazine in that 1I"-electrons were assumed to move in a potential derived from neutral boron and nitrogen atoms.
A number of more modern calculations (Table I ) have been published,s.9 embodying improved techniques of Pariser-Parr, Pople--SCF, and LCAO-MO-SCF schemes. 6 The most complete and systematic seems to be that of Chalvet, Daudel, and Kaufman. s They compare three methods, a semiempirical HUckel approach, a Pariser-Parr approximation, and a Pople--SCF calculation, for different "starting models," all of which give rise to the same energy level ordering.
More recently, an ab initio SCF-MO and CI calculation comparing borazine and benzene has appeared. 9 While results of this work are not as promising as those of Ref. 8, some interesting conclusions can be reached from them. First, as with the semiempirical schemes of Ref. 8, proper orbital ordering for borazine (same as that for benzene)1o is obtained. Second, CT4I"* transitions are of low energy (about O.S eV above highest
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Fw. 1. Coordinate system and point group operations for benzene and borazine. Figure 3 is a diagram of the vacuum system used to carry out this synthesis. Initially it was assembled without reactants, isolated from the helium tank (at a) and mercury bubbler (at b) and flamed with an air-gas torch. The vacuum line was then filled with helium gas, passed through two liquid nitrogen cold traps, and the reaction vessel (8) was removed at the Teflon VltraTorr Coupling 12 (7) . In a dry box ("-'2 ppm H 2 0 and O2 in a nitrogen atmosphere), reactants were ground together in appropriate proportions, mixed with glass beads, and put into the vessel. Once back on the vacuum manifold, the reaction vessel was again evacuated, and traps 1, 2, 3 were cooled to -140°C. V tube (4) was cooled with ice water, the system was filled with an overpressure of helium (a), and the mercu ry bubbler opened. The pressure was adjusted by the bubbler level and helium flow rate. An oil bath at 60°C was placed around the reaction chamber and its temperature was slowly raised to between 70 and 100°C. With vigorous shaking of the reaction vessel (at 6), reaction usually commenced, as judged by rapid evolution of hydrogen gas through the mercury bubbler, in the range 70-90°C.
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The oil bath temperature was gradually raised another 100°C, with the reaction eventually ceasing somewhat below 200°C. Reaction vessel and U tube containing entrained reactants were glass-blown off under vacuum (at A). The product was thoroughly degassed, transferred to collection vesselS, and glassblown off the system under vacuum. Over-all yield was generally about 30%; this low yield is probably due to severe caking of the reaction mixture.
The product of the above process, impure borazine, was stored in darkness at nOK until used. When needed, the borazine was differentially vacuum distilled through a number of traps to remove both more and less volatile impurities and decomposition products. After a final series of distillations in a third manifold, purified borazine was transferred into breakseal tubes of appropriate size and again stored in darkness at n°K. Thus obtained, borazine melted at -55°C (as observed visually) and evidenced an NMR spectrum characteristic of borazine. The vapor pressure of borazine is roughly as reported in the literature. When left standing at 300 0 K for about a week, our borazine "melted" (appeared to melt) at higher temperatures, eventually turning into cloudy white syrup and finally solidifying completely at 300°K. It should be noted, however, that in spite of this drastic physical change in borazine, its observed NMR spectrum remained invariant.
B. Spectroscopic Techniques and Apparatus
The absorption spectrum of gas phase borazine was taken both photographically and photoelectrically on a (1), (2), (3) are cold traps; (4) U-tube to prevent reactants from being carried throughout system; (5) final break seal collection vessel; (6) flexible stainless steel-to-glass coupling used for shaking the reaction mixture; (7) teflon Ultra-Torr coupling-O-ring sealed connection for reaction vessel; (8) dispersion of 4 A/mm at the exit plane. Wave length calibration (±0.1 A) was achieved by superimRosing a mercury standard in first order (4000 A-3000 A) on a second order molecular hydrogen discharge. Due to poorly resolved and broad absorption lines, it was found that best estimates of line position (both absolute and relative) could be obtained photoelectrically by calibration of a wave length drive output marker.
Bolted on axis to the entrance slits of the spectrograph were, in order, a flange with a Suprasil quartz 2"a'+3"l+".'-0
• P = photomultiplier tube recording. f = film. b = both film and photomultiplier tube.
b See text.
• Vibration numbering system is given in Table IV . Assignments in parentheses are uncertain. The line at 50971 cm-t, the vibronic origin of Progression 1, can be associated with "13' or "17'. Other members of Progression 1, built on this origin, retain this ambiguity. Similarly, Progression 5 can be otherwise interpreted as based on "1" or "16' (see text).
window, a 15.0 em aluminum gas cell, another flange with a Suprasil quartz window, and a hydrogen discharge light source. Initially LiF windows were used. It was found, however, that decomposition of borazine on the windows under these irradiation conditions, was so severe that quartz windows were superior to the more highly transparent LiF. The gas cell was evacuable to about 5X 10-7 mm Hg by means of a portable vacuum system, attached through copper tubing. Borazine, freshly vacuum distilled, was attached to this manifold through a brass bellows valve and an Ultra-Torr Coupling. The break-seal tube containing the sample was kept under liquid nitrogen and covered with a cloth at all times prior to warm up for admission into the absorption cell. Borazine vapor pressure was controlled by a temperature bath placed around the break-seal tube.
The molecular hydrogen discharge light source provided an excellent flat continuum between 2300 A and 1700 A. This proved particularly helpful in locating weak absorption features. The multiplier phototube used was an EMR-541-DOS-14-M6 with a sapphire window and bialkali photocathode. The associated electronics and housing were designed for photon counting and will be described in detail in a forthcoming publication. 13 Kodak SWR film was used for photographic detection.
An unsuccessful attempt to observe emission from gas phase borazine was made. However, this result must not be viewed as definitive. Many improvements in experimental techniques are currently under investigation. Nonetheless, it is possible to conclude that emission from borazine is quite weak.
Data from absorption experiments are presented in Table II . Fig. 7 and 8) show the same data with sometimes more and sometimes slightly less clarity. The spectrograph slits were usually 20-50 ",m giving a resolution of 0.1 A or about 3 cm-l in first order. All recorded data were obtained at this resolution.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE ABSORPTION SPECTRUM
A. Vibronic Coupling Theory and the Assignment of State SyxnDletry
As discussed in Sec. II, the low lying 11'"11'"* excited states are of 1,3At', l.3A 2 ', 1,3E' symmetry in the D3h point group. Only the IE' state is dipole (x, y) allowed (see Fig. 2 ). Considering only singlet manifolds then, IAI' and IA 2' states can "borrow" intensity through vibronic coupling to IE' (x, y) 11'"11'"* state. A state of IA 2 " (z) symmetry could also lend dipole character through vibronic coupling but since this state does not Table II . Table II. arise from a "first excited state" of the 11'" system, it is to be expected that this vibronic coupling route would be less effective in bringing in intensity than the IE' one. Table III summarizes these intensity enhancement mechanisms.
Thus, one very interesting conclusion is to be reached through this argument (Table III) . It is possible to uniquely distinguish between the IAI' and IA 2 ' states of borazine (corresponding to IB lu and IB 2u states of benzene, respectively) by the appearance of (h" vibrational modes in absorption or emission spectra. If both (h" and e' vibrations are observed in absorption, as either hot bonds or excited state modes, the trans:ition is of IAr'~IAt' character in D3h symmetry.
B. Ground State Vibrational AssignDlents
In order to analyze absorption or emission spectra of borazine, ground state vibrational assignments must be made. A number of workers have published ground state vibrational data and interpretations. I 4-17 Unfortunately, they disagree on some vibrational assignments and values. It was therefore necessary to look into techniques and methods to choose a "best set" of ground state frequencies. Since the present work deals only with gas phase borazine, gas phase frequencies Table II for assignments. are given preference. These various data are collected in Table IV ; frequencies and normal mode assignments used in the present work are therein identified. Luckily, vibrations of central importance to our results appear to be uncontested. In order to get some feel for the correctness of these assignments, it is helpful to compare them to benzene vibrations, especially different (D a " and De,,) isotopes. While there cannot be a oneto-one correlation between C6Ha-BaNaR6, and C6De-BaN3De vibrations due to mode mixing in reduced symmetry, such a comparison is indeed informative. In Table V Table II . These data can be interpreted on the basis of five separate progressions in totally symmetric vibrations built on "false" or vibronic origins. The key to this decomposition is four observed hot bands (see Fig. 4 ). Progressions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] are listed in Table II. The 1995.6 X absorption is identified as a hot band from its temperature dependence and in comparison to absorption spectra of other molecules. 3 • ls Although this peak is of rather low intensity, it is stronger than other potential hot bands around it; logically then it is assumed to be a member of the strongest series in borazine's spectrum, Progression 1 (Fig. 4) series must be composed of the sum of a ground and excited state vibration of either class e' or ~" (see Table III 2' , but its true origin (0-0 position) is known to be 50 628±5 em-I.
Knowing the origin, it is possible to assign Progression 2 (2011.4, 1944.6, 1912.6, 1881.0, 1850.1, 1819.2 Progression 4 is a collection of much weaker peaks than those described above. The hot band at 1990 A once again fits perfectly with 50 628 cm-I predicted IAI' origin when assigned to 1'10"(<12") with an energy of 394 em-I. 1110', excited state vibronic origin at 1969 A has a frequency of 157 cm-I . With this assignment, all fJ2" out-of-plane ground state modes, "s", "9", "10", have been identified.
Finally, Progression 5 can be developed ifo one postulates existence of a hidden band at 1940.5 A. This unresolved band could very well be either e' mode " 16' or "15' . This latter choice is based on arguments to be presented in the next section. In either case totally symmetric additions of "a' and "/ fit in nicely with these assumptions.
It should be noted that all observed progressions can be assigned logically on the basis of a single excited electronic state. A summary of excited state vibrational assignments can be found in Table VI. D. Borazine, Benzene, the Jahn-Teller Effect, and the Excited I A l' Vibrational Assignments
In Sec. IV.C has been presented a conventional vibronic analysis and concomitant excited state vibrational assignments for borazine's first excited singlet state lA l '. While these two features of the last section are basically unrelated, it is important to understand their mutual consequences, particularly in light of the closely related and often compared spectrum of benzene. 3, 4, 7, 19, 20 It was pointed out that IAl' of borazine (D 3k ) correlates to IBlu of benzene (D6k) and lA 2 ' of borazine correlates to IB2u of benzene. Therefore, the bands under consideration correspond to the 2080 A system (1B,uIAlg)21.22 or the 3370 A system (3B lu pIA lg ) 4.19.20 of benzene. Unfortunately this leaves the problem of location of the 'A2' state. It must be concluded that this transition IA2'_IA l ' lies either around 2600 A (i.e., between 3000 A and 2100 A) and is too weak to be observed, or it is hidden under the IE'-IA l ' and IAl'-IA l ' transitions.
If it is believed that comparisons between benzene and borazine are nevertheless to be strongly emphasized, then problems arise with excited state vibrational assignments for the D3h IA l'. In benzene, the existence of the Jahn-Teller vibronic coupling interaction 1. 3 B lu -"S(e2g)_1.3E lu has been carefully established and is well known. 19 ,20.2I,23 The analogous interaction in borazine would be 1.3A l '-,,(e')-1.3E '. Its occurrence would primarily affect one vibronic transition, the excited IA I ' false origin at 1961.9 A (50971 cm-l ). In the presence of a Jahn-Teller vibronic interaction, it is not clear with which IA I' excited state vibration, "l/(e') , "13' (e') , or "IS'(e'), this feature should be identified. These modes correlate rather well to the three e2g benzene modes, "6 (606 em-I-ground state), 1'8 (1595 em-I-ground state) , and "9 (1178 em-I-ground state), respectively: (See Tables IV-VI for complete data on these modes.) Moffitt and Liehr 23 have given convincing demonstrations that vibronie coupling (an "odd" or "ortho" perturbation 23 &) to an E lu state should affeet the B lu state of benzene to a much greater extent than the B 2u .,; Table VI) . Within the confines of the present gas phase study and theoretical treatments of borazine which are far less intensive and accurate than those for benzene, it is not sensible to distinguish between the possible vibronic assignments for the excited state. Solution to this problem may come from our study of single crystals of borazine at 4.2°K.
V. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
(1) The 2000 A system, the first observed transition of borazine in the vapor phase, is IAl'~IAl" Since roughly 25 }.Lm to 3 mm crystals of borazine evidence no absorption to 2100 A24 and high pressure (1 atmosphere) borazine experiments show no new absorptions appearing, we conclude that IA2'~IAl' is buried under the IAl'~ IAt' and IE'~IAt' transitions. Vibronic coupling theory23 indicates the IAl'~IAt' should be more intense than the IA2'~IAl'.
(2) The origin of this system lies at 50 628±5 cm-l in the gas phase. The error is estimated on the inability to locate accurately positions of weak, broad lines.
(3) Excited state vibrational frequencies known with reasonable certainty are the first five listed in and a Jahn-Teller distortion, vibronically "borrowed" from IE', should appear in at least one normal coordinate, illS (e') • This mode corresponds to liS (e2g, C-C stretch, 1595 cm-l in IAIO) in benzene; ground state frequency for illS" is 1465 cm-l .
The benzene 3370 A system (SBlu~IAIQ) is taken as the model for the IAl'~IAI' borazine transition because of inherently low information content in the comparable IBI,,~IAlg transition. This spin forbidden transition is characterized by totally symmetric progressions built on false vibronic origins of b 2o (1I4, 116) and e2g (116, liS, 119) symmetry. The Jahn-Teller nature of 3Blu is seen only in the excited liS' frequency, and its associated effect on the zero point motion. See Table VI for comparison of these vibrations. While comparisons are in many instances dangerous and always have their limitations, some of the more interesting features of the borazine excited IAt' state and the IAI'~IAI' transition are brought out by comparison to benzene spectra. Weare driven to this parallel not by choice but by necessity; simply stated, neither borazine data nor theoretical studies are of sufficient quality to stand on their own. Hopefully, only. the experimental situation is intrinsic. To place this comparison in its proper light, it should be reiterated that the order of states for benzene consistently predicted theoretically and found experimentally, is IB lu , lB 2u , lE lu . Theorderin borazine, arising in similar manner from the identical orbital set is most probably IAt' (1B lu ) , IA 2 ' (1B 2u ), IE' (IE lu ), with corresponding D6h benzene states given in parentheses. This difficulty or lack of parallelism notwithstanding, substantial positive gain in terms of understanding and predictability comes from viewing benzene and borazine together. In particular, this comparison underscores the caution with which an excited state vibronic analysis of borazinc must be approached.
I. INTRODUCTION
The present research is concerned with the rate and mechanism of molecular rotation in liquids. The lack of agreement of the Stokes-Einstein-Debye continuum model of rotational diffusion with experimental rotational correlation times (T2) led O'Reillv and Schacherl to propose that large amplitude moiecular rotation occurs upon a hard collision in the liquid at an interstitial site. It was assumed that molecular rotation is relatively slow in the time between collisions. This model was later refined 2 with the aid of the theory of finite step rotational Brownian motion and it was demonstrated that it yielded reasonable results for a wide variety of liquids. A clear exception to this model occurred for liquid hydrogen chloride which appeared to be undergoing continuous inertial rotation in a manner somewhat similar to that proposed by Steele. 3 However an important difference between the interpretations was that Steele assumed that the correlation function of the inertial rotation would have a Gaussian decay while in Ref. 2 
it was

